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I.
GENZRAL 200NOMIC SITUATION
A. The nations record since V-J DRy has been:
unsntisfacto~

some respects and

f~ir on the whole - ,gatisfa.ct0r:t; in

in otherso

It has done well·in. absorbing people

in peacetime production but pot so well in maintaining a stable economY:.
1. Favorable factors are:

(a) :Nearly .11 million veterans have been demobilized and rapidly absorbed into
employmanto

Civilian employment now is 58 million- highest during the

war 1·1as 56 million.
(b) ~~e l.hift from war to peace production has been made rapidly in spite of
m~:.1ag~me;::t
Howe\:-a•:·~

, · :!.abol' disputes, and ontput is close to capa.ci ty in many lines.

EJ'\::.ch diqputos greatly retarded the production of coal, steel and

· (c) L1co1'le pay;'lent;s are now close to an annU?-1 rate of 170 billion dollgrs -

h:.ef!'Jr · thG-.:1

a._-~ri:::!g the

\·Ja.r and more than twice the highest

pre-~J~mr.

peaks

of 1929 and 1940J

(d) Federal expend~tures have been· cut fro~ a wartime high of nearly 100
billion dollars to an annual rate of 40 billion - government income now
~.i!JL~ndi t·..1re~o

(e) Government security prices have shown great·stability, and,holdings by
banks have

be~n

reduced.

(f) More savings bonds have been bought than sold by the public. Total liquid
as~ets of individuals have continued to increase - but at a much slower

rate than during the war.
(g) Total bank deposits have declined, and interest rates, although no longer
declining, have remained low.
2. Unfavorable

fact::~

are:

(a) Wartime controls of prices and \·!a~es were prematurely abandoned or relaxed and the upward spiral of rising
since V-J Day the

p~ice

ing the entire war.

\·~ages

and prices has gone too far

rise·has amounted to more

th~

1/3 as much as dur-

This advance in livirig costs has. eaten into the buy-

ing power of fixed income and other groups, who have lagged behind in
wage increases.
(b)

mne

exoeas ~profits tax was abolished at a time when we' needed it most

'I

'I
.: . (c) Production h$!.s peen .lteld back .'Qy disruptions d'\l~ to strikes and a general
•,,

e,piri.t 'of

r.e-.la;x~_tf,o~.

'_,'

I

Th~ ~ork~ng ·~eelf~.'\"as

cut

at.~

.time.when increased

production was greatly needed to prevent :fur-ther;inflation.
·,

\

(d)··Prices.:for· some items have risen.JQ. .a point where th~y are out of line
··with ·wl:lat people. can or are willing to pay - urban and farm real estate,
construction materials, some farf!l

;p~pduct.s e,tc~

Existing resistance to

a heal thy con\li tion~
. .
. :s,Q CP,I'Lnges ~n _g_over,nme.nt, bus~ness, and consumer expenditures:
'
.
. .
'
'
. '
'
1. Government
expenditures:
...
. ' .
'
.high price.s

~\:!.

(a) Large expenditures in excess of incomes during the war and post-war period
~ontributed
f

I

I

to inflationa.ry pressure.

...

(b) Income taxes should not be reduced if government income is to exceed ex-

p~nses .:d~r:t'~~

1947. - the only way tho federal debt can be reduced.

2. Business expenditures (capital formation) - The annual rate during the third.

'194.6 .was
'the··. end ·of 'tH'Ei ,;{.'a',r~1•

'

quarter 'o-f

approximately 35 billion dollars, five times the amount at
Outlay.s 'are :for constrt1ction and equipment, increases in

•

inventories and the net export of.goods.an1 serviceso
7

(a) ·r"uv'eritory ac·cumulati'o'ri speeded up from ·an annual rate ::of 1 billion dollars
in the fourth quarter of 1£.>45' to 12 billion dollars in the third quarter
I

'

,

' J

~

•

•

·,

•

'1\

of l946e
..., ··'"

'

fu~ther increu~es· "ar.e ~xpected; but this t~end can not continue

.,,, i ' .

indefinitely~

i•

..

(b) Construction and equipment outlays can· well be increased.

to

inc~e~~~

by o:b:e-'tb.ird. to maintain total'

in inventories stoppea· :.. thi's

is
l

imHk:ely.

., : ' . ' .',

~apitai

They would have

formation if increases

·'
, . ., ...

(c) The net foreign trade balance is cU:rt'ently high~· 'but cannot and shoulci not

... ·-·be
:. 3~

exp~cteil

to'

a'G"'ilti,'nue 'fo:r'.long ..... ' (: .

·oom~ume'i- e:ipen'di tu!'(3s: ·.r.. .The ·annual' !'ate du!'.1n~. the .third quarter of 1946 was

·i28' bi.llionJ d:~llar~·.

·. ··'. 2o'

bonsuiner expendiblre·s" h'a:~e incr·ea.sed at an annual rate of

bil·l·i~~ uoii~r~{;even' though; i~co·mes'have" declined at an annual rate of 7

· ·· 'billi'6n ..:,; · m!ide· possibi'e by a reduotfon f:(:n 'savings from the high war-time ra.te
of 1/4 of in6omes to about 1/8.

Incre~ses in· consumer expenditures arising

. i:rom, reduced sav.inge- 1oon. last only as, rlp!J-g,

a.s~. !3.~.vings.

h.o.l?- out.

(a) Consumers a.re spending much ~ for l!Q.!l;-durable goods (food, clothing etc)
than they did in the pre-war period - will decrease as more durable goods
become available.

..,
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(b) Consumers are spending much less for durable goods (fl,Utomobiles', ··electrical appliances, etc.) than they did in the pre--war period -- tiril:L increa.ce
as

r~pidly

aA durable goods tecome available.

4. Results of changes in ~pend~n,g~

The 1J.nderlyin<; ~ tr~ngth' of the demand factors

may be sapped· in l-ate 1947 at. the same time tha·t·

th.~ :hot.,r of goods is ·rising.

0. Although demand may taper off for some i+.ems, ~.mmedin.t'e danger is that· de.,
....
ma.nd is stiil in excess of snpply ... forcing prices. bi.gh~rr· ··~
1. Prosperity caB not be maintained by keeping u.p.the inflationary p_rocess, be.,.
cause some prices and wages move ll;'P at a more rapid rate than -others, resulting in a more unbalanced economy and final collapse.
2. Further maladjustments and speculative excesses can be avoi1ed if:
(a) Productivity per worker can be raiced.
(b) Large scale industrial disputes and further general wage increases can be
avoided.
(c) Business groups are willing to refrain. from further price increases, or
even lmo,rer their prices and rely upon volume operations for profits.
(d) Consumers exercise restraint in the purchase of goods at highly inflated
prices.
D. We have all the tangible elements of sustained prosperity- Man power, raw materials, money supply, nnd a vast backlog of needs and wants.

Still needed, are tre

will and wisdom to translate the tangibles into a lasting higher
living.

stan~ard

of

The situation calls for:

1. A budgetary surplus and continued debt retirement.
(a) Continued effort to reduce public expenditures.
(b) No reduction in taxes under rresent conditions.

Greater productivity and

a resulting larger na tiona! i.ncome will increase tax revenues without increasing tax rateso
2. Continued restraints on credit.
{~) Oontin~ed restraints on consumer credit for durable goods in short supply.

-4-

(b) Provision of credit for productive purposes only, and not for speculation.
(c) No reduction in margin requirements .Qn stock market trading.
3. Ivfore work and more go,ods _is 1the only way to safeguard the purchasing power of
all wages and savine;s

I'··· th;e

real. income.

.I

(a) Increasing output by increa~ing eff~cie~cy.

.'

(b) Eliminating·bottlensoks"aild ·l"es.tric.tive. rules and practices.
(c) Avoiding stri'ltes and. shut-do~ns ...
4. An unders.tanding,. that furth~r. ~age ~ncrE)a·s~s
. for the same amount of output
would serve only to 'intensify ·the v,pwa.r,d p,re.ssure in prices.
(~) Increased wages that ·:~.·esul t i.J;l incr.eased p:;-ices are sel:tJ!.efeatin_g,

-5....

II .. THE FINANCIAL STATUS OF

AGRICUL~UR.E

A. The value of the __~ __"!1.cultural plani for the first time in history exceeded 100
billion dollars January 1, 1946 .,. due aht?st entirely to price increanes.
1. 1:Jas 89 billion dollars January 1, 1945.
2. Was 52 billion dollars January 1, 1940.

]robably has

deteriora~eA·

1. Farm structures and equipment need repair a.nd repl"acement.

2. Soil fertility has not been

c.

r~i~tained

in all areas.

Land prices

1. World ·ivar II - Index

on

July 1, '1946 :::; 177 (1935-39 .:· 100)

2. World War I - In~ex at the p-eak in 1920 ~ 17q (1912-14
. '.

= 100)
.~

3. The dollar value of land: per acre is still 14% below the peak of 1920,
D. Characteristics of land sales·

1. There .were neo.rly twice as ma;ny voluntary sales in 1946 than the annual r:tve-

.

rage of 1935-39.
2. A bureau of agriculture
cou~ties

indicated

ec-o~o·mic

'

. survey of 1945 land· sales in 130 selected

th~t;

(a) 5~% of the farms purchased were paid for in cash•
~

&_·
(b) 1.4% of the purchases involve.d a debt of 75;o
of the purchase price

on the

average more than the full market value of.l941.
3. To a substantial number of the r,ecent purchasers for whom real estate purchases have resulted in lar-ge mor:tgar,e debts, a decline in farm incomes •may
-bring fi~ancial difficultieso
E. Non-real estate physical assets
1. The January 1, 1946 index of all non-real estate physical assets
(1940 :;:: 100) - i~rgely the result of price increases.
(a) Livestock inventori.e.s .- 188

(b) Crop inv~ntQriea

=232

~

164

..
f

\JI.: •'

I

(c) Machinery and motor vehi~1es ;:: 15~.
F.

Li~uid

assets held by farmers

: fan...

Item
:Bank deposits
U. s. Savings Bonds
Currency hol·dings
Total

Increase
1940 to 1946

Jan. 1, 1946

l, ..12.1Q_ ,

3 billion

10 billion
5.0 billion
3.9 billion

7 billion

4 billion

;t8.9 billion

14.9 billion

G. Savings of farmers can easily .be dissipated because of:
1. Inflated .Prices .of items.

far~ers

need to buy - prices paid by farmers have

increased 60 percent since the pre-war period.
'

~~

.

:

~

• 2. Expenditures for delayed ma.intenance and replacements at inflated prices
,

'

) ,I,

1

,

,

,

,•

•

I

'

'

,

3. Purchase of new equipment and supplies at. . inflated
. ; prices.
H. The farm mortgage i~debtedness
was
5081 million
dollars on Jan~ 1, 1946, t~e
.
.
! "
.
~

lowest since 1915.

At the peak in 1923,

j, t.

was 10,786 million~

l. Mortga~e debt rep~ymen~ since 1940 has been exceptionally high
'

J

I

~

I

j

..

23%

,

2. The long period of decreasing mortgage indebtedness since 1923 is approaching
:'
.
its end - 8 s.te.tes shoy.re,d an increase in 1944 and _gQ in 1945.
I. Some considerations in the fu.ture of agricu.lture
I

)

'

1. The advance in prices has increased thGI financial obstacles in farming and the
<:

'

risk of ownership .·:·,

th~

'

''r

(

e,sp~q,ialJ,y

increased farm income.

•

for veterans and others who did not share in
' ' ..
''

2. The favorable relationship of farm pr~ce~ th~t prevailed d~ring the war (or~
received end prices paid) will not co~~inue.
!''

.

·,1·~.A la~ge

part of the .15

b~llion

increase in bank

.:

~eposi ts

and government bonds
'

is in the
4~

ha~ds.

of

a.relat~vely s~all

Repayment of farm-mortgage debts is

proportion qf the

.

li~ely

'

~arm

.

population-

'

to slow up decidedly as manufact-

ured goods become abundant.
5. Tr1e feeling of financial well-being may encourage unwise spending - easy
buying and borrowing like after World War I.
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6. To avoid the mistakes made by farmers after World ~a~~.· there is need for
I ..

· ·:Wise .s:pending - whether· th~ funds arise .from .cur.r.e~t .income, savings or new
.'

-

I

'

•

~•

•

'

. ; ·.loans_. ·:
J. The farm must provide the income to meet o:pera.ting expenses, retire the debt and
'

'.

prov:i.de the family living.
'

,.

I

f

•

1. ' The. expenditures.
for r·epa.frs· an.'d. ·replacements, to keep or to place the farm on
"
.
l,,.
. .
..
an efficient basis in many instances, should have. the first. call on savings
~:

'

and current income;·

~ ... • ¥I

,.:-

..

,.

2. The purchase of additional land Il!aY .'Qe justif;able, if the farm is too amall.

·3. It may be

advisab~e

to spend money on

~~p~ov~d

types of seed and on livestock.

4. The general aim should be to get the best com.bi;&a..t-:ton

labor and capital. 1f!at in turn and.
... .··
,. . .
ab~ridant farm family. living.
4

. ; I

••

·.

,

••• ,

'· ':

tha.~ ~~on§l·

of

resources - land,

wi-ll make for the most

•

. ·.

-8~II.

·-A-;.

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK

Agricultural pro.duction increaserl by more than 30 percent
World ·war··

II~

duri~g

the period of_

Although the opportunity of farm labor to get higher paying non-

agricultural jobs with shorter hours is a limiting factor, this large production
is ex:pected to continue.
1. Crop production is expected.to maintained at the high level or even increased

in 1947.
(a) Machinery and other production materials are more readily available.
·(b) ·Prices will be favorable
2. Livestock production is expected to increase in 1947
(a) Large supply of feedstuffs
_(b) High prices for livestock products

at least until late 1947."

Bo Markets .and Consumption

1.

Wa~time

changes

(a) Populat~or~ ih the

u•. s.

increased by a-bout 8 percent.·

(b) Per capita consumption of foods increased by about 15 percent.
(c) If the increases in population and per capita consumption are considered
together, the domestic market increased quantitatively by 25

perc~nt~-

(d) The margin (5 percent) of increased production (30 percent) over increased
domestic market takings (25 percent) was too small to meet all overseas
requirements during the war,.
2. Present domestic and foreign requi,rements are strong enough to take all we can
produce of most products - at an inflated price level.
(a) Whether or not a strong domestic demand will continue will depend on
whether consumer purchasing power can.and will be maintained.
(b) The foreign demand is expected to decline as relief shipments _taper off
further and foreign exchange is required to obtain our commodities,
O~

Prices, costs and net income
1~

peclines in farm prices are expected in the latter part of 1947
(a) May result in a 1947 price level about 10 percent below the present level.

-9-

(b) May result in a 1947-48 marketing season price level of 15 to 20 percent
below the present level.

2. Farm costs -will be higher (see farm costs section)
3o The net income of farm oner~ in -1947 is expected to be a.bou t 15 percent

below the peak of net farm income in 1946 -·this will still be a high level
of i.ncome. Do Agricultural and non-agricultural interrelationships
'

!

•

\

•

'

1. A slight recession in business aotivi ty which is expected in· 1947 ,, and some
non-agriculturaJ

,,~employment,

reduced consum<;lr

purch~sing

will have its effect on 2griculture, through

power and lower demand for fo.od_produ?ts.

2,. Increased supplies of no:l,l-~Oo~ products will attract some con.sumer' s dollars

away from food products.
3. Loan and credit arrangements with foreign countries who have large food needs
will stimulate foreign demand for our food.
that

~'Till

Progr.ems' ~hould be initiated

help these countries increase their :productivity - the only means

of eventually paying the loans.
E. Stop gaps to a
vided.

prolong~d

TheSe are not

and severe decline in agricultural prices ·have been pro-

perm~ent

solutions to the problem.

1. Unemployment compensation - will contribute to the maint~mince of income paymenta on· a level somewhat. higher than the prevailing :industrial payrolls.
2. Price support measures - will cushion any sharp declines.

...:--10,:..

IV. FARivl COSTS

A. Fw;m L,abor
1. Cash

Wa~~.P~ym~nts

1945 - near1:V

2~5

and perquisites to h\red workers. was .2o2
times: that. Of

1935-39~

bil~io~

dollars in

·.

·{a) Wage'·rates were 3 tiines the 1935':"'39 level-. ..

:·(b) ·Empl0;zrnen,t of. hired~ ~9rkers was. 17 percent ).es.s than ;pre""':war.
2.,: Pro·d11etion per wo;r;ker (incl'l,l.di,ng f~ily. ~abor.) -: was 40% above the pre-war

level - due to mechanization, high orop yi,elds, and partly to favorable
weather and

res~ti.nt?;

ang.

Ma,ch.inery

. 'B •. ·Farm· Power
j

j

lG Farll}e:t:.s

s.,:pe~t

high

yields~.

4.3. ,J;lillio:Q. do1.lars in 1945 for the operation and maintenance

of power and machinery- 73 percent
'.·.

ab~ve

1935_.,..19~9 ......

2. Gross farm

~ncome

•r

in 1945 wa:s 136

costs .of farm machinery were only

the average annual expenditures of

•''

perc~nt.. a·bove

1§

.the pre-war average, so that

percent of gross farm income compared

.... with ._gg pe:r:cent in ),9;35-39,.
.'.

;\

3. Costs were considerably higher.in 1946 than in 1945 and will be still higher
1

I

, ~

,

1 ,

,

~

in 1947.

c.

Feeds
1. Feed grain production set a new high in 1946, with a record corn crop and near
record oats crop.
2. Supplies of by product feeds will be larger in 1946-47 than a year earlier but
still less than farmers want.
3. The total supply of concentrates for feed, seed, exports, industry and carryover is 162 million tons in 1946-47 and was 160 million tons in 1945-46.
4. The amount of grain consuming livestock will be about 3 percent less than in
1945-46 so that the supply of feed grains per animal unit will be about 4%
larger than a year ago.
5. Hay crop - the 1946 crop is 96 million tons - 9 million tons smaller than a
year earliero However, there is a large 1945 carry-over of 16 million

~~ns.

-11De Seeds

1. The supply is generally short. Alfalfa, K€ntucky bluegrass. and some varietiffi
. .
of vegetable seeds· will be short.er than moot other seeds.
2. Farmers will pay alightly
years.

~

hi~1er

prices in 1947 compared with tlie two earlier

. ..

E. Fertilizers
1. Continued heavy use of c.OJmnercial fertilizer is expected. in 1947

(a) Prlces received, for crops will be favorable compared to the cost of fertilizer- the same

sit~atio~

that has prevailed since 194lo

(b) Stwplies of total plant ~utrients for the year ending June 30, 1947 are ~
pected to be slightly larger than the previous year.
2. The upward trend in 'l:lSe. of. :fertilizers has been the strongest in the areas

formerly usirig little fertilizer - the' Corn

~elt

and Lake States areas.

F .. Lumber, Conta.iners -and Fa.rrn Supplies

1. Lumber
(a) Current proC:· .;~i~n is. high - will be higher in 1947.
1946 ::: '33 billion boe.rd feet
1945

~

28 billion board feet

1941 :::. 35o5 billion board feet.
(b) Stocks are low

Maro 31, 1946

=1 billion board feet

Deco 31, 1940 : 6 billion board feet
(c) Demand
Supplies will fall far short of demands in 1947 -priority authorizations
al'e expected to continueo

(a) The supply of wooden containers will continue somewhat below requirements
in 1947o

'•

' "j'r ·:. ~' . '

, ' ·.

-~

.. . -12. . ! : ' . ..

!•

' •

.. '

(b) Suppl;i.E;ls. of tin. c.anst .p~per, o~en ~esh and cotton bags should be adequate
.. '

. ;· 1",

to meet essential needs.
(c) The conservation and salvage programs should continue.

. ...

3. Fa:rtn SuiD)lies
,,

l·

. , ·L;.,(.~) P;rac_tic~llY, .all f~~~ ~~PP~~es .. (ba~?e~::and. w?v~~ wire fe:t:lcin~, . nails,
s:(i~:ples, ...bale ties, metal roofing ~d s~ding, and pipe) should be pro•

duc~d
I '

,._

'-

•

..

•

\;

o4

•

:

;

•

•

,. •

~··

• •

•

:

at,a rate that will meet farm re[uirements
in 1947.
..i
,i ~ ~
~
•

, '

!

'

,

1

'

'

• '

<'

I

,.,

;

'

1

'

',

(b) Prices. of ..supplies wil+ be higher in 1947 than in 1946.
..

.

".1· :' ,' '

~

.

.G~ Insecticides axtd Fungicides
~t

f.• The supplies of

.,.

rotenon~,. arse:ni~als~. ~ppper ch.e~icals, pyr~.~hrum.

insecticides and fungicides should be a~eq~ate to meet 1947 needs.

and other
Supplies

are greatly aided by the resumption of imports from the ]'ar Easto
2. Prices may.

con.tinu~

a ."If ..!=Lbou
t t.h.e
:pre13ent
level
'
.•
. ..
.
~

~

.. . .

(a) Increased supplies will exert .a downwar,.d pressure •
. .·
(b) Increasing retail distributio~ CQst:;,; will exert an ':-pward pressuree

v

0

M.A.R:I9DT .OUT~ETS. li'OR''FARII1: 'PRODUCTS

A. The cash income g.~ing. to f?rmers for their products ~cl ·a.~termined. by:
1. The total amo~nt of .,money consumers have to spehd.

'

Consumers cahnot pay

money for farm prod.uc.ts if they don't have it.
2o The

propo~tion o~

that amount spent for'·agricultural products.

non~agricultural

want

goods

sue~

Consumers also

as· automobiles, radios, and household equip-

ment.
3., The total marketing charges deducted .. from· consumer expend.i tures.

~larketing

'charges fluctuate much le~s proportionately tha.ri. the 'ret-ail cost of food or
the price received by farmerso
4. Proposals for expanding market outlets and increasing ·cash farm income must be
tested:
(a) it ill it increase co~sumer income 7
(b) ivill it increase the per cent O·f consumer income spent for agricultural
products?

!

.•

(c) ivill it reduce marketing costs?
.
'
(d) Consumer income -amount spent for ~on-agricultural items =amount spent
for agricultural products -marketing charges =.farmer's share of consumer
income.
B. Proposals for expending market outlets.

1. Advettising a.nd sales promotion
'
(a) Ma~r bo effective for a cert~in. br~nd or product or group.
(b/ !J\i:l.Y' not be effective for the food industry as ·a whole - human stomach and
consumer poc1:etbook are limi tEld•

An increase in the consump'tion of one

product may result in a decrease in the consumption of
(c) Mey increase .marketing .co·sts fo:r
money.
2. New industrial uses for farm products

the

anoth~r.

food industry as a whole - a \'ilaste of

-14(a) kly industrial product from agricultt~e must be of as high or higher
quality and cheaper than
; ·:"'

..

'

comp8tin~

productso

Motor fuel from corn is

po~sible: but ~:em~ins: a laboratol~Y curiosity .. ·crude oil is cheaper.

(b) Sonre indust'rial pr~du~ts from agriculture merely repla.ce other industrial
:.

product·s from. agric~lture.

,

'

~

•

Auto seat covers from casein may replace those

made frotn. moh~ir· and wbol,

.

.

t'

(c) Industry is constantly searching for cheaper and better products in the
field of synthetics - some of these replace agricultural goods.

'· · ·td)
)

..

•

t

I

•'

(

'•

Research in the furtlier 1;.se of agrlciil tural products for industrial pur ...
poses is desirable and necessary.

. ,.

The best that can,be expected is that

agriculture may hold its own by offsetting the inroads from non-a.r;r!-

..

CUltural 'snythetic .]!_Od.Ucts.
an~ualitl

3. Improvements in processing, packaging

' '"

<~

I

(a) All possible effort should be made in this dirGctio~ - but cannot be ex'pected to greatly expand the over-all market for farm products.
'·

(b) The use of frozen meats and vegetables will cut down the use of cured
and canned products •

.

'(c) Higher quality products can be consumed in, pref.~rence to lower quality
products only when the consumer's purchasing pqwer permits.
4. Foreign markets for agricultural product~ (see Section VI .~n the World Food
"
..·
Situation and Section VII on Prospects for Agricultural Expol;'ts)
.
, :
.
(a) Wartime foreign shipment·~ ·wer~· o{ an .emergency natu:t;e .and were made on a
,

,

"

I

I

~

I

I

I

\

'

,!

'

I

~

' \

relief basis.

'

. I'

·-(b). Fo.rei.gn. ~~~k-ets will be more limi te,d 111Then foreign exchange will be re•

>) •

~

•

•

'

~I 'J '

:I

quired to pay for goods.
· (c~ The siZe of our foreign markets will d.ep~~d
',

s.

in

large :pa.rt on the extent to

which· American people can think in' terms of' 'international welfare.

Reduction of marketing costs
(a) The consum~r 1 s dol.l.ar. s_pent :for f-arm food p.i-oducits: in 1939 was divided in
the following manner:

-15:By Cost Items

:By Functions

Farm Production •••••••••••• 38.4¢
Transportation •••••••••••• 6.4
Salaries and i'lages •••n•••24.8
Packa~e and Containers •••• 4.0
·other expenseso••••••••••••2l.O
Profits ••·••••••••••••··•• 5.4
To tal ...... ; ••••••• 1oo.·o

Farm Pr~duction ••••••••••••••38.4¢
Transportation & Assembly ••••• lo.o
Processing •o•••••••••••••••••2l.O
~lholes-:.l:i.ng •••••••••••••••• •• 6.a ·
Retailing ••••••••••••••••~•••23.8
Total ••••••••••••••••• loo.o

The le.rgesuingl~ i tern; of· cost in the spread between the farmers· retu:rn f'Jr, and the consumers cost of food is retailing - about 1/4
of the consn-l!er 1 s dollar and 2/5 of total marketing costs.
(b) Some marketing costs have· been decre!ised ,.,
(c) Some costa have been inc:reaaed ·with-the demand·for new and more marketing
services -resulting from the centralizatiori:"of urban population, technological progress, .and advanced

standard.~ o~

living.

(d) All possible effort should be made to reduce marketing costs.
does not appear to be a, major solution to

s.

e:xpa~d.ing

However, it

market outlets.

Maintaining consumer purchasing power
(a) This holds. the largest single possibllity for an e~and~d market for agri·culture.
(b) Is as much a far~er's problem as it is .a banker's or businessman's problem.
(c) Requires an intGrest· and understandi·ng of national, pql·ioy which will maintain a high level of. industr.ial employment· and· produc:tion.
on General. Economic ·Si tuatio'n)
,

·.

.

I

(See Section I

-16YI. WORLD FOOD SITUATION
A. Background considerations
1. There are 5 to 10 per cent more people to ..feed in the \'ITorld now than in the
....

'0.

\

period ef 1935-39 •

pre~war• •t

...

'

2. Stocks' of ·food that were av~;Lla:bie 'in i945 ·and '1946, largely in North and Smth
..... ,..
AmfilriQa,.a.nd.the British Emp:i~e,''have been co:nsumedo
I

A.

fo'

t

,

~

3. In 1947 the world will have to exist-on the current production of 1946 and
Suppl~es

1947.

are short of fats and oils, cereals, meats, dairy

pro~ucts

and sugaro
(a) Fats and oils - International shipments are 'not likely

~o

exceed 3 million

tons, compared with 6 million tons in typical pre-war y.ears.
- ,j

(b) O~reals - Importing countries would tul.ce 35 million tons for food and feed
but available export supplies probably ~ill not exceed 25 million tonso
(c) Meats, dairy

~oducts

and

su~ar

-

Supplies will be well below both

effective demand and basic nutritional needs.
~·

Food and Agriculture Organization Pre-war Survey (Covering 700 countries, and
. ..
.. ~~ '· .'
including 90 per cent of the world 1 s populati~n)
'

1. Over half of the world's population obtained an average of only 2250 calories
of food daily - supplies obtained at the retail level, and' not the actual
intake.
i

2. Somewhat less than one-third of the world's population obtained an average of
'~750

calories.

(a) About 10 per cent of the world's population (11 countries ) had a per
capita consumption of 3)000 or more calories a day.
(b)

u.

Sa per capita consumption is about 3250 calorieso

3. About one-sixth of the world's population had food supplies between these high
(2750) and low (2250) levels.

4. To bring

l01r1

calorie countries up to a reasonable health and working ability

level of consumption - 2650 calories per person per day 1 would require food
production increases as follows:

-17(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Cereals
Fats
Meat·

Milk

21 per cent
34
46'.·.

100

lf

"

II

"

If. :·"

'

".

.

II

Co World ec01!9,.!i_,c_~rut J?.9.ll.i:hs.M..~elo~ts are

such that. sooner or la.ter we will
'

•

'•'

I

have surpluses on one hand and low calorie' diets and malnutr~ t_ion on the other •
.'
1. People and nations coope~ate more re~dily to fight a cown~n enemy than they
.
do to help their mu.tu.al ~rie~ds in pea:ce time, ·even· ·to live, and much less
(

to. rehabili·t·ateo

"\

2. Short time action and
.

expedien~y frequ~ntly

increase the longer._l,'Ull
.

.

o

'.

I'

overshadow

progr~s

that will

i ·.

~nd

brqader welfare of ·the·world 1 s.'po:tmlation.

••

'

.

I

'

3o The United States·With probable future food surpluse~ must exert str~~g

leadership in world food progra:'lls_ and in sound .national and interna.:tional
economic· poliqies·.
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'

r .

,! '

;i:·: .,

.'

.

,\

,,·.

V!Io PROSPECTS FOR AGRICULTU:RAt EXPORTS\'
Au Over-all prospects for 1947

1.,

A_g:r.~J.J-.tur~.4W.tl@...J'L~~~~:l~~~if'a~~M,..J:cle:V:e·n::·.:but<~t1l1 b~ ·below
of the first,h~l:f o·:t

the .level

·i94:6P: ~h~n the relief.f,)merg~?rtcy:·was:''inost' critical.

.

'.

. 1.

: '

: ,"!,

; '

:1 . .~·: I~

.....

'~ • :. '.,.'

:.• .

,•

'

2c. Critical food .. sh.q~t~ge.s ··mai ··dev.elop again in ~F-?P~Ml··countries. before the
-:: ;:· ·•. :,.:'. :~ ;.: :· r: .....

194?' crops are availfil.~~-~·"'· :_. ' . . : · r
. ~. .:~ ... ~· j, .. r , ••.. , ,
:
. ·.. :.'· ...... :.. ").::. . . .
.
. . . ..
3. Sufficient supplies wilJ,...'Qe
~v;t;}i.lable ·in the ti~ So from the abundant 1946
·.· . '
crops t.o . fill ru:l.§'·pro.spective foreign demands.

''

(a) Large crop of corn and most kinds. 9f:~rll-H·~ and:•v~getables
(b) Sufficient

4o

cot.ton·tn::;sp£~~::6'._F'~.s~~ll c~op, .C~;t',!.Y""Over':'Can we.ll be re-

duceft\,;~~-~r. ...
Price compettti6~\,iJ..l

. ) '·

.j_":.

:

·. ··· :<r·

' ' : ·:.·

•.. : .. ,

..... :.
.·.

gradually .,)?~pqme
:~igni:tfcan t factor in the world
-~ :· : ; :· ·.:: .~·I :: ,·;·. .; :..·~: ... <· :· .... . .
. .. .. .· :·. .. . . .: ...
markets of ~gr:t_¢.ultU:Z.al ~·:P·rouucts - exp()_rt~. :.of,·P'~.... .S~: ·a0 t'ton;· wheat and of some
fr1.1.i ts will.. face :).oW\'l;t' ;P:t'.iq:~sr~oifL':Chn\pet·f~t·~~porters. .
.

.a more:':

. . ..

:a . Fut~re probl~m~:··±ri: :h~~~i~~ exports
lo Nearly one"":"half of u. So agricultural

exports during the first 6 months of
1946 consisted of lend-lease, U.N..RoR •.A. .. and private relief shipments.

2~

No.more lend-lease shipments in l947o

3. U.H.R.R.A. will terminate its activities wHh the end of 1946- except for
temporary continu::1.tion of shipments to the Far East.
4. Military shipments for the feeding of civilians in occupied 'areas will probably continue on a large scale - not included in the usual foreign trade
statistics~

5. ~.Yo~1t:r~:.~ll hfl.ve to finance four-fifths of their prospective 1947

im·po:r{·,t;. ·>f Uo

s ..

agrieultural products out of their own exchange reserves •

. (a) Fore.!.gn holdings of g0J.d and dollars greatly increased during the war, but.
in th.!L!.!lsJ)l...§.'.:!~b. inc~ea:ses were confinecl to__!!:~~~_;,:~J.~...?.!l.cLQQ.t:-'.Ltrios in the
viest:?:rn F:~2~ S'f~\s-:.::;.-.~_o

Oaly a few of these counnies ( ~uch as Ganatia and

Outa) were impor··L&.nt buyers of U,

s.

agricultural prod·J.cts befo!'e the waro

Trade with Canadap Cuba, Mexico and South America can be expanded but has
definite limitationse

were

~.a.::ge 'bi.L./~~rs

o::.' U, S·j

e.gl·:i.:::.'.1.:~

t1::v'e.J.

:p:r.cL~u.cts

the Un:l ted K~ n.!':'lom alone took one-third of U"
anot:hel' one-:;l::i.r.d,

s.

b0fore the wa...·.,

In lS::3n

exports and the rest

~;o!Jk

6., The majo:r. needs for our products in the future are in the countrie" with a
very limited. volu:.ne of foreign e.xcha.n.ge, and a resulting limit in ability to
buy.,

'.:.:,19-

c.

.·.

Internation~l financial arrangements

1. Uo s. loan Mo Brita!n- establishes a line of
open until 1951~

cr~~it

of 3o75 billion dollars -

(a) Improves d.ollar exchange :position of Britain
(b) Improves dollar exchange :position of other countries where Britain spends
some of the "loan dollars. 11
2~

·

Expqrt - import bank
(a) Had undisbursed loan commitme-nts of $1~ 664,000,000 -

S,e:ptember, 1946

(b) Had uncommitted resources of $860,000,000-- September, 1946
· 3. International bank for reconstruction and'_ development (B.retton.Woods) -- Will
c~mmence

lending early in 1947o

(a). Has a subscribed capital stock of 7.67 billion dollars •
. ·,

(b) Can make loans or guarantees not to exceed 100 :percent of the unimpaired
subscribed capital, reserves and.
1

surpluse~.

4. The international monetary fUnd (Bretton Woods)·

u. s.

(a)

subscription for 2.75 billion dollars -- to supplement the dollar

resources 'of forei&n countries in cases of need.
(b) Will be used as little as possibl~ in 1947
5o Loan functions

(a) Part of the funds will be used to purcha.~e American food, tobacco and
cotton - probably only a small part of the total.
(b) The major share of the funds will be used to purphase capital goods and
.

non-agricult~ral

items

I

indirectly this will

also.~elp.Arnerican

agri-

culture.
(c) The best use of loan funds is that which will increase the'long run P.!£~
dyctivit~

of the.
re-pay th~ loal).o

foreig~

countries, and

there~y

increase their ability to

D. Prospective trade controls
1. Foreign countries, wi ~J. be reluctant to bo:r.L'ow for more than .minitnum needs

afraid of long run 'bt.v:q~n of debt· costs~'
2. Import controls .\'lill be. continued becaune of vJ.:',T•"'st.,..r.ngthe_ned trends toward
'

self-sufficiency and go7erm:n~t: planning· ... v.·t ~-~ :c~··~~~.l t in a variety of international afrangements, such as bilateral t:tad:'.'"@. :n:G. financing arrangements.
Such

a~rangaments

will roduco the number of b'1;yers for

u.

s~

Agricultural

exports.
(a) Probably preference for importation of capital goods and raw materials
over luxuries or semiluxuries and other items not greatly needed.
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(b) In the near future, probably preference for w.heat,

ri.c~ 1 :m~at,

.la.rd and

other essential foods over cotton, f'rui ts andl vegetables •.
(c) Probably preference for sources of supply where currency·to pay for the
goods is available to the buying yountry --.purchase of cotton from
other than the United States.

coun~ries

E. Special Considerations regarding the
lo The

u.

e~ort

market

So can easily price itself out of the e~ort market with support pro~

. grel,li\S tht?-"lf

hol~

doj11estic prices above the world level.

Competing nations

would furnish the supply.

:?e Industrial

deve~opments in competing exPort countries will not

rapid to greatly

e~and

the domestic market for their

be sufficiently

agricult~r~

products •

strong,pressure wili prevail to export even at a l~w piice level~
3o The U..· SQ. can build a strong domestic market and therefore, be less dependent

on a foreign market.
F. International attempts ··in avoiding food S'lll'pluses
1. Econ6m:i.c and Social· Council of the. United Nations - trade and employment conferenceo

(Tentative stage)

(a) To discuss tariffs and tariff preferences and to encourage and perfect
exchange

concessions~
.,

(b) To establish agreements on import quotas, exchange controls and export
subsidies.
2. :&,ood and Ag;icui ture Organization Conference .. Cope:p.hagen - Sept. 1946 (tenative st~ge)
(a) Propo~al,for the establi~hment.of. a World 'Food Board~ to undertake internat~o~~l ?ufferstock operations as a means of supporting·prices ~t levels
fair to both producers and consumers.
(b) Proposal for an international surplus disposal'plan· (interhatio~al 'ever.
.
.
normal granary) especi~lly promoted 'bY United Kingdom -- exp6rt countries
..

'

to sell surpluses, the.t can not be sold at fair prices in regular markets,
.belo~ ~uch prices, outside of the regular markets~
Estab.;.ishment of an international commission to study the problems involved and to propose international machirtery for 'their solution (either
as proppsed in a and b, ·or still differ·e·nt machinery)
~

\

.;

'.
'1

